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JosrAH WARRBN, aplain.nd only Eodenrely eduated

New Englander, but of uuully indepeodent and 6m6t spirit,

w gobably rhe 6F! to mrmiate prci* mrchistic orceptionr.
FIe had b*ome inrerested in the sGial vieu ond plans of Roben

Owo (q. r), at thir time f,nt ating rct in the land; had joined

the Owenie ruunity at New Hamony; had erefully studied

its principles ud musd upon itr failure, till f,nally, about 1826,

he reached tbe conduion dnt its prirciplo were erdly the op

luie of the me one, and drat, imtad of tlp omuistic ida
ofech working for all, ae Owen taught, the tre way to prodre
order, hamony, od well-being, wa 6or each o live, in his own

way, ebcolutely Et@d€d by odrm, rc far a he did nc in-

trude upn the sinilar privilegq of othere. His thoughts toL e-
pecialy a f,nmcial turn, udhe ene to the concluion that cost

wo the tru limit of pdce ; tlnt uury aad pro6t in all their

foms were, thereforc, cononically wrong, and, moreover, that

drey would disappu uder prfe&ly fte cmpetition. He sought

to ptr hir ida irto praltie, to attully t6t th@ befoa giving

drm m the world, md therefore started, and for ilo y@E suc-

essfully eried on,a ltore in Cincinnati,whee ost w.! t re limit

of ptie, ud whee uury ud prcfitwerc elinimted. Finding that

he wo doing a buineu of $r5o,oo a yo - o large amoetfor
Cincinnati in thore days - he wa convined of the pta&ieliry

ud orrettag of hir ida, od thercforc clwd his buina to

devote his life ro the prcpagation of his idas. His main writingr

wete lmc Ciilkatioa, a shon wor!, fist published 1846, md 4
qritablc Cnmmc, in whidr he elabonted hi: ido of ot u drc

limit of prie. The boolr found rt lat a f* thoghtful rad-
en. Stephen Pearl Andrews d*lared at a later day that the ?ru
Ciilkatioo wrlp m ud barir of all his own writings, aod Jobn

Sw MilI refec o Waren with erpruiou of depat heot
md repett. Tm ENcycropBDIA oF socIAL REEoRu (r8g7.)
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A CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS THE
ELUCIDATION OF THE SCIENCE

OF SOCIETY

BY A MEMIEn, oF THE LoNDoN CoNFEDBnATIoN oF
RATIoNAL II.BFoRIIBR,S

' Libctq k thc ulitation of tbe ttaignty of thc indiidul"

( Loloor: J. vATsoN, TRUELov!, coooeno.)

ff"u pamphlet advertised under this title io
the "Reasooer," ofO&ober 12 and rg, rBS3, is,

as far as I know, tbe fril Anarcbifl propagandill

panpblet p*blisbed in England. I caonot say where

a copy of it may be found, but shall try to show
to some extent under what circumstances the in
dividualiSt Anarchi9t propaganda to which it be-

longs came into exiSteoce io the early ffties.
( Godwin's "Political JuStice" (r793) was never

quite forgotten, aod was even reprinted in the
forties (z vols., remo.). l7illiam Thompsoo's
"Inquiry" (r824), however, though beginning in
an almoSt AnarchiSt spirir, drifted ioto Owenism
rather, and could not serve as a basis for an An-
archiSt movemeot. The mumalisrn of John Gray

c(5)o
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( r832, rB4e, I84B) is logical, but dry, uninspiring,

and anything but revolutionary. The individualism

of W'. Maccall is purely rhetorical, without aim,

and purposeless. The rich SocialiSt literature of
the forties contains no translation ofProudhon,

no trace (as far as my limited knowledge goes) of
any ProudhoniSt propaganda. It is wonderful that

frfteen years of Chartism did not produce a single

writer of mark who, after exposing the futility of
the Charti5t parliamentary panacea, would have

arrived at Anarchism; the Owenites and simple co-

iiperators of those times were anti-political, it is
true, but that meant with moSt of them to acqui-

esce in any State ofpolitical oppression that might

exiSt and juSt abStained from interfering with them.

In France, after but one or tv/o yeats of experience

with representative assemblies ( I848-49), parlia-

meotarism was utterly rejeeted by several SocialiSts

(Considdrant, Rittinghausen, etc.) who advocated

dire& Iegislation; but the monStrous achieveoents

of universal suffrage, the Napoleonic ele&ioo aod

phbiritet, knocked the bottom out of this propa-

ganda, which did not to any extent touch Eogland

at all, though one of Consid6rant's pampbletswas

translated (London, r85r ). So the 6eld from which

Anarchism might have spruog was almo6t barren.

( In r85o Thornton Hunt began to publish the

" Leader," a weekly review, which under his editor-

(( 6 )'

ship (until January, r85z) was in some sort of con-
ta€t with the advaoced movemeots, but which later
soon degenerated into a malignant anti-democratic
paper. Probably the ideas ofJosiah lTarren (the

time Store) were known to the readers of Owenite
papers by American letters for many yeats, but to
r larger public some letters and reviews published

since r85r in the "Leader" probably firSt made

Anarchism known. Herbert Spencer's "social

Statics" were given a very full review (March r5,
zz, April rz, r85r), followed soon by four articles

on Proudhon's Frencb book, " Idde Gdn4rale de la

\lulztion at XIX Sihle'" (September 6, rg,27,
O&ober 18, r85r). Here Proudhon's famous worde

of r84o are reproduced, ending with: "I am ao

AnarcbiSt," and it added: "By 'Aoarchy' he means

no more thao what our admirable friend Herbert
Spencer sets forth as the goal to which civilization
is irresi5tibly ceoding,-riz., the 6nal dinlpearancc

of gooentmett, become unnecessary because men

will have learned so to control themselves as to
need no external coercion." In another place: " We
caution the reader againSt a natural mistpprehen-
sion of the word Anarchy, which is not used as

synonymous with dinrder; but simply what the

Greek word implies,--t'i2., absence of goveroment,
absolute liberry," etc.

( In this paper, then, on july r9, r85r, was pub-

c( z)'
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lished a letter, signed 'H. E." (New York, Juoe
rg, r85r), in which the wtiter, who went to A-

merica to foio C-abet's Icariao Community, says:

"Fourier is more known here than aoy other Euro-

pean SocialiSt writer, but Proudhon seerns to me

more adapted to meec the sympathies of Americao

Socialism. He, in his paradoxical way, proclaims

himself an AnarchiSt; and recently, in England,

Herbert Spencer taught sub&antially the same

thing, and tells you that government is not to be

regarded as an institutioo, to be for ever needful

to man." Then he tells how he got acquainted

with Stephen Pearl Andrews's "The True ConSti-

tution of Government in the Sovereignty of the

Individual", "The Science of Society," (No. r,
New York, r85r). "Here," he says, "the principle

of absolute individualism-or, if Proudhon pre-

fers, we will say Anarchy (an-arch6) - is laid down

ia plaio English uncooditionally; but the party

profess to have made a grand discovery,-arz., of
a principle which will render this absolute aboli
tion of government possible and pra&icable forth-
with-at once, by such as cboose." By this he re-

fers to a book then in the press: "CoS the Limit
of Price" ("The Science of Society," No. l, New
York, r853).

( The ideas of individualiSt Anarchism (which I
need not discuss here) were formed at the end of

e(8)u

the twenties tr8n7) by Josiah Warreo, an Ameri-

can who had lived in Robert Owen's New Her.

rnony community, and then began various experi-

ments by himself. His work, "Equitable Commerce:

a New Developmeat of Priaciples as SubStitutes

for Law and Governmeot," in part published io
1846, was edited in NewYork in r85e by Stephen

Pearl Andrews; it was followed by "Pra&ical De-

tails in Bquitable Commerce" (NewYork, r85e).

( "H. 8." is Henry Edger (boro in Sussex, r8zo,

died in Versailles, 1888, a Londoo barriSter, later

on ao agriculturi5t in Modern Times, indications

taken from PositiviSt publications). He sent several

other letters to "Ion," the pseudonym ofa con-

tributor to the "Leader." Next, on March 4, r85r,
a lady signing "M." wrote to Villiam Parr oo a
le&ure by St. P. Andrews at tbe Nofth American

Phalanx, io New Jersey, who mentiooed the er.
iStence of an "equitable" villege io Ohio, at that
time; land had already been taken on Long Island,

where Modern Times community was soon to be

Started lthe "Leader," Sept, 6, r85r). On March

r3, r85r, "Ion" publishes io the "Leader" a re-

view of Andrew's " Science of Society," which
had also casually been meotioned in the "WeSt-
minSter Review." Henry Edger sends very full
notes on Modern Times, as "Trialville" on Long
Island had been called (November zr, 185r, in

o(s)u
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tbe "Leader" of March c7, r85c): "It seems to

me not unworthy of remark that a hefesy among

social reformets should bave sprung up simul-

taneously on both sides of the Atlantic. Proudhon

and Andrews alike discard association, alike pro-

claim Anatchy; but Andrews, more intelligently

to English ears, ptoclaims it as the sovereignty of
the individual. Nor is Andrews alone here: a small

party of thinkers, of whom Henry James and Dr.

Curtis may be considered the chief, unite with him

in teachiog the do&rine that the individual is a'

bove the inStitution. Society is for man-not mao

for sociery." This is, of all the letters by Edger,

the most descriptive and fulleSt of details scarcely

anywhere accessible now, I believe. The "Leader"

(AuguSt 14 tnd zt, r85z) reviews Henry James's

"Le&ures and Miscellanies" (New York, rB5r),

saying: "That his thoughts point io the dire&ion

of no government, whither Proudhon, Herbert

Spencer, and others also tend, will Startle only

those unaccuStomed to rnodern speculations' Eve'

rywhere the police becomes less and less a faith

with thinking men; and the necessity for 'Strong

government' in the baser physical sens gets less

recognition" (the latter qualification being the

means by which the critic of the "Leader" usually

retra&s everything sensible he has advanced). I
have looked up some of the writings of Henry

u( to )u
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James, bur whatever good he may have had to say

is hopelessly buried in religious twaddle, and it is

impossible to resuscitate him as an AnarchiSt sym.

pa,thizer of any use.

( A year after his 6rSt visit H. Edger saw Modern

Times again (lettets in the "Leader," January 8,

r 853) ; the firSt winter had been very trying. " For,

there being no association, the firSt leaders cherish-

ing a horror of Fraternitl-sentimenlalitm, everyone

had to shift for himself as he beSt could." in rB53

H. Edger spent 6ve months at the North Ameri-

can Phalaox, but expresses himself Strongly in
favor of Modern Times (letrer ofJuly, r853, the

" Leader," September ro): "The intelligenr por-
tion of social reforrners are nearly all looking in
the dire&ion of Modern Times. . . Social reforrns,

theo, which limit themselves to induStrial organi-
zarion, aod Studiously ignore the exiStence of the

deepeSt and moSt widespread social disease, and

the social want thereby indicated, rnay well be

failures. . . . The Modern Times reform alone at-

tempts to grapple with this maSter diftculty, and

it does it in the way ar once manly and philosophi-
cal - of boldly guaranteeing to woman her natural
right aod the higheSt duty: that of supreme sover-

eignty in her own legirimare domain-that of the
affe&ions. This is the central idea of Fourier's
speculations, the identity of which with the Mod.

u( tr )u
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ero Times moverDeot is agaio very remarkable.

A movement which Starts by eliminating altogether

the idea of arwiation, ot roy combination of ioter-

eSts whatcver, is coming to efie&uate the very re-

forms which have in this country gone generally

by the name of Associationism, while the associe-

tions themselves are sinkiog into inanitioo."
( In this year Edger, who prepared to go to live

at Modern Times, got hold of Positivism, which

from that time onward he zealously propagated.

Letters ofJanuary and February 5, 1854 (the

"Leader," July 8, 1854), and of March, 1854

(dated Modern Times, i!, July la), show how it
was possible for men of different social ideas to

live together at Modern Times. "Beyond our one

principle Ithat of the sovereignty of the individu-
all," he says, "we are in no wise responsible for
each otber's do&rines aoy morc than for each

other's a&s, here, in out village of Modern Times.

But our priociple does this one thing, and here I
disinaly take my ftaod: it unites all of us here in
a firm, final proteS agaln5t the competency of
political authorities to decide queSions of rnorals."

( I have not fouod further letters by Edger in the

"Leader," but the little French volume:

LETTRES D'AUGUSTE COlvlTE. ..
) Henry Elgr et ).)1. Jobn Julucalf

(Ptris, vlpoflolal ?oitirtiste, 1 88p)

o( rz )o
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contains Comte's letters to H. Edger at Modern

Times, r854-57, published by Jorge Lagarrigue.

Earlyio IB54 Edger sent his "full adhesion" to

Comte, who was delighced over another example

"of aptitude towards noble submissionwith souls

who had been moSt led aStray by anarchical uto-
pias" (March r6, rB54). They agreed, it seems, on

the "aftnity of Catholicism and Positivism," aod

Comte recommends "the particular importaoce

of a dignified conta& with the Jesuits, to whom, I
presume, the supreme dire&ion of the Catholic

movement io America belongs. You will feel in
this way that their success prepares our success."

These are not jokes, as can be seen from the article,

"Azga$e Comte et hs J6tuitu," by G. Dumas ("Ret*
de Paris," O&.ober, r 8gE ) . Edger entertained Comte

witb a proje& of a sort of Positivift colony, which
Comte at firSt reje&ed ("I cannot acceptyourpro-
posal ofa sort ofPositiviSt rnonaStery"); but Ed-

ger maintained his idea of an agricultural colony
(r856), and tells Comte of the influence his ideas

begin to exercise round him. Comte thinks that
Modero Times may" some yeals hence, "really
become a PositiviSt village," and aftet fifteen or
twenty years the "spiritualiSt cen$e of a PositiviSt
island [Long Island] which would soon form a

separate State in the IUnired States] Federation."
( If Comre addressed himself ro the Jesuits,

u( rl )u
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Robert Oweo mied to convert the kings of the

Holy Alliance, Fourier looked to Napoleon and

later on to the never arriving millionaire, and the

St. Simonians endeavored to win over a prince to
their ideas. It was Blanqui who 6rSt ftruck the

note of uncompromising revolutionary Socialism.

( As to Henry Edger, we learn more ebout him
and Modern Times from his pamphlet "Modern
Times, the Labor Question, and the Family."
(Modern Times, OCtober 8, 1855), which contains

a fair general Statement and an exposition of Posi'

tivism. I ignote his serond traft: " Brier Exposi.

tion of Religious Positivism" (r856). His third
"Modern Times Tra&" is: "The Positive Com-

munity: Glimpse of the Regenerated Future of
the Hurnan Race. A Sermon Preached at Modern

Times . . . 5th September, r863" (Modern Times,

18641, which is curious, as it shows his endeavor

to put forward something real and tangible about

PositiviS aims.

( Modetn Times is beSt known now by Moncure

D. Conway's description, " Fortnighdy Review,"

1865; he visited it in 186o, and found all the

AnarchiSt arrangements working very well. Of its
end he reports there, as well as io his "Auro-
biography," rgo4, that "soon after the IAmerican
Civil] war broke out, moSt of those I had seen

there sailed from Montauk Point on a small ship,

u( r+ )u
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and fixed theit tents on some peaceful shore in
South America" ("Autobiography"l. I hope that

fuller accounts are in exiSteoce. but have not seen

them.

( To return to England, Modern Times was de-

scribed in "Chambers Journal," December 18,

r85l-which I have not seen-and in a le&ure

by 'STilliam Parr before the British Association at

Glasgow, r855, printed in the "Journal of the

StatiStical Society oflondon," June, r856, pp. rz7-

r43 ("Equitable Villages in America"). Here he

mentioned "The Periodical Letter on the Princip-

les and Progress of the Equity Movement," a

monthly paper by Josiah 
\Warren, sinceJuly, r854,

which, like the "Peaceful RevolutioniSt" and sim-

ilar papers of early AnarchiSt experiments in A-

merica, seems to be quite inaccessible in Europe.

( These rernarks led me a long way from the con-

sideration of the pamphlet of O&ober, rB5j,
mentioned above. I saw ir noticed only in a para-

graph ofthe "Leader," O&ober 15, 1853, headed

"New Society of Reformers," mentioned that this
London Confederation of Rational Reformers-
perhaps the firSt English AnarchiSt group-was
"composed, we believe, of seceders from" l.
Bronterre O'Brien's organization, the National
Reform League. This was their "initiatory tra&."
Ferhaps a paper that Stands nealef, to Bronterre

u( r5 )"



O'Brien's pa,Ety m^y contain further details; Erne$

Jone's "People's Paper" contains none.

( Meanwhile I can only add that the only other

AnarchiSt publicatioo of rhe fifties which I know

is : "The Inherent Evil of all State Goveromeot

DemonStrated"; being a reprint of Edmund Burke's

celebrated essay, "A Vindicatioa of Natural Socie

ty" Ir7S6], with notes and an appendix, briefly

enunciating the principles through which "Natural

Society" may be realized. (Londoo, Holyoake &

Co., 1858, vi., 66 pp., 8vo). The notes and ap-

pendix are written byhn uoknown author entircly

in sympathy with Josiah Warten's ideas, and who

had been in Modern Times himself. They contain

no reference to any exiSting propagaoda in Eng-

land. Perhaps Mr. G. J. Holyoake (who knew so

well Ebenezer Edger) will be able to supply the

name of the author. . . .
( I need hardly add that any further indications

oo this subje&-a. g., where this 6rSt English

propagandiSt pamphlet may be found, etc.-ate
more than welcome.

P.S.- Two days after writing the above, when

looking over a truly remarkable colle&ion of early

literature, my eye caught a four-page lea{let, bound

c( 16 ))
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up among curfency Eacts, which the owner, an old
member of the SocialiSt League, with great kind-

ness let me have, though he had only this copy of
it. This is:

Ar Ourrrr.rn oF THE PnrNctrlns, On.;ncrs,
AND REGULATToNS oF rne LoNooN
CoNreonn.rrroN oF RarroNAt Rs-
FoRMERs, FoUNDED Auoust, r 853,
BY A FEW PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS OF

THB MIDDLE AND VORKING CLAS9ES.

( This programme, published after the above-men

tioned rwelve-page tra& No. r, is an amalgamation

of the AnarchiSt ideas of \Tarren and Andrews

with the general demands of advanced reforrnets

of the time. The ideas which the Americans tried
to realize in small communities these Englishmeo

wanted applied to the whole country; hence some

pra&ical compromising, but also the idea of a

broad and large propaganda.

( The secreraries of the new orgaoization were A.
McN. Dickey and A. C. Cuddoo.'lfirh the second

name we re-enrer known territory, for this is Am-
brose CuStoo Cuddon, whose articles with Strong

AnarchiSt leanings in rhe "Cosmopolitan Review"
(London, r86r -Feb. r,'6e)-also in the"!7ork
ing M." ( 186r-62)-- I have long since noticed.
( As chairman of the " Working Man's" Com-

u( rz )"
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mittee he headed the deputation which greeted

Bakounine on his escape from Siberia and arrival

in London, January lo, r86z; he also spoke at

the famous gathering in Freemason's Hall, AuguSt

5, I862, when the same committee welcomed the

French delegates to the International Exhibition

and the idea of the Interoatiooal \?orking Men's

Association was 6rSt alluded to in public. He had

been io America early in 1858, aod as early as

r84r he was honorary secretary of the "Home
Colonization Society," an organization with some-

what more pra&ical, more immediate intentions

thao the main Oweoite body-as he explained in
the "New Moral !7orld," Leeds, February r3,

March eo, r84r. The "Di&ionary of National
Biography" records <'4mbrorc Cuddon, a Catholic

publisher and journaliSt in the twenties. A. C.

Cuddon may have been his son; neither his articles

in the sixties nor tbe aboae-mentilned ptugrdmmu,

r853, lack some useless religious phraseology.

From such a comparison of idea and Style I con-

clude that A. C. Cuddon wrote the "Programme
of the Rational Refotmers" of r853, and it is at

leaSt probable to tne thaa he was also the author of
the pamphlet io que5tion, and very likely also of
the notes to Burke's Vindication t858.

FR E E DO M, Noven bct.Decem ber, tgo5 -

London, Englaad,

(( 
'8 ),)

COMMENTARY NOTE

BY BENJAMTN R. Tucrrn

P e n H,{ p s some of the older rca.ders of Libertl can

give Dr. Max Nettlau, the bibliographer of Anar-
chism, the information which he asks for in rhe

intereStiog article that I reprint fuom $reedom. I
have never seen the pamphlet of which he writes,
but there ate tefetences in some numbers of rl(/ar-

ren's ?eriodical Letter which indicate that Nettlau
is corre& in his surmise that A. C. Cuddon was its

author. I think that I met Mr. Cuddon in London
in r874; though considerably more than eighty
years ofage, he was as enthusiaStic a disciple of
'Warren as ever. Mr. Henry Edger too, the Positiv-
ift of whom Nettlau writes, I tnet once in New
York in 1877, and, as a result of the meeting, he

wrote for the Radical Retiew, the quarterly I pub-
fished in fi77-78 in Bedford, Mass., a long article
on "ProStitution and the Inrernarional IToman's
League." Now that Mr. Bailie's life of Sfarren
has appeared, it is hardly necessary to corre& Mr.

"( r9 )u
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Nettleu's error in calling Warreo en Englishman.

[This has been corre&ed in the present text.l Oo

the other hand, what is left of the se& of Univer-

sologiSts will learn with joy from Mr. Nettlau's

article that, though since the death ofthe Pantarch

the usually necessary period of one hundred years

is far from haviog elapsed, he has already gained

admission to the calendar of the Saints.

LIBERTY, wl. n, rc.4 Februar2, .196.
Nczo Yorh.
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